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journeys through their “special”
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_______________________________________________________________________________________

Elizabeth Lutsky received her undergraduate degree in psychology from the University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, and
went on to earn her Masters degree in learning disabilities from Northwestern University. For the past 10 years
Elizabeth has worked in private practice as an educational therapist helping children with language based learning
disabilities to develop the skills and strategies needed to overcome their learning challenges. Throughout her career,
Elizabeth has worked in various educational settings, including Summit View, as a special education teacher, learning
specialist, and reading coach. She looks forward to continuing to help her clients become successful, independent
learners.
Struggling with her own learning disabilities for the past 30 years, Lainie Donnell decided to embrace her challenges
and help others to overcome their learning struggles. After receiving her undergraduate degree from the University of
Vermont in psychology, Lainie went on to receive her Masters degree and teaching credential from California State
University, Northridge in special education. Currently, Lainie is in private practice as an educational therapist helping
students with language based learning disabilities. Previously, Lainie worked as a learning specialist and as a middle
and high school teacher at Summit View. Lainie has found her way as a strong advocate and teacher for students with
learning challenges.	
  

